Download A Walking Tour Of Cleveland Ohio Look
Up America
Self-Guided Walking Tours to Explore Cleveland, Ohio Follow these 3 expert-designed self-guided walking
tours to explore Cleveland, Ohio on foot at your own pace. You can also create your own self-guided walk to
visit the city attractions which interest you the most.
Whether you are preparing for a road trip or just out to look at your own town in a new way, a downloadable
walking tour is ready to explore when you are. Each walking tour describes historical and architectural
landmarks and provides pictures to help out when those pesky street addresses are missing. Every tour also
includes a quick primer on identifying architectural styles seen on American streets.
The Cleveland From the Inside walking tour is 2.5 - 3 hours in length with a small break period. Meeting Spot
Both the Downtown Highlights and Cleveland From the Inside walking tours meet in Public Square in front of
the statue of Mayor Tom Johnson.
Find helpful customer reviews and review ratings for A Walking Tour of Cleveland, Ohio (Look Up, America!)
at . Read honest and unbiased product reviews from our users.
It was built in 1896 and stands adjacent to National City Center. At 221 feet (67 m) tall, it was once one of the
tallest buildings in America and tallest in Cleveland until 1922. The building was designed by the firm of
Shepley, Rutan and Coolidge and remodeled by Walker and Weeks in 1915. It was converted to a Holiday Inn
Express in 1999, and added to the National Register of Historic Places on September 8, 2000.
#2 of 33 Tours in Cleveland “ You have two choices of tours : 1). 1 Hour Tour: a brief overview featuring the
Flats, Downtown, North Coast Harbor, the Warehouse District, Ohio City, and Gateway. “ We have taken
Trolley tours in other cities and I can recommend this one as possibly the best we have ever taken!
Day 2 in Cleveland, Ohio and we had an amazing breakfast, some delicious ice cream, checked out A Christmas
Story House (link to blog below), and took a tour of Cleveland on Lolly The Trolley! See ...
Cleveland Heights, Ohio, is a suburb in the Greater Cleveland area and home to over 46,000 Clevelanders.
Coventry Village, Cleveland Heights’ main business district, is one of the city’s most creative, high-energy
areas.
Vouchers are good for one adult walking tour ticket (a $22 value) or one child walking tour ticket (a $15 value)
and can be used on either the Downtown Highlights or Cleveland From the Inside walking tours. Vouchers are
good for two years from time of purchase. Purchase a gift voucher. Enter your voucher code to redeem your gift
voucher.
Between May 15 -September 15, Five free tours are given each week throughout downtown Cleveland. The
tours feature actors and actresses portraying important Clevelands from the past.
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